PRICES SUMMER 2020 LAKE GARDA - CAPO REAMOL
KITESURF-COURSES
kitecourse – beginner/advanced*

price

private/VIP course

price

1 day course

125 €

1 day course / 2 hours

330 €

2 day course

229 €

2 day course / 4 hours

630 €

3 day course

329 €

3 day course / 6 hours

930 €

4 day course

419 €

4 day course / 8 hours

1.230 €

5 day course

509 €

5 day course / 10 hours

1.530 €

every additional course day, from the 5th day on

90 €

VDWS kite license

40 €

Semi-private course / foil courses
(for 2 persons)

price /
person

1 day course / 2 hours

180 €

2 day course / 4 hours

340 €

3 day course / 6 hours

480 €

NEW! In order to give you even more security and better training with the best possible learning success, our certified instructors will train you with Bb Talkin. As a student, you get your
own Bluetooth headset that is integrated in the helmet and you can not only understand the instructor better and more clearly, but also communicate directly with him. And due to the
Bluetooth technology, the transmission is crystal clear.
*The material (kite und board) as well as wet suit, harness, life jacket, helmet with headset und shoes is included in the courses.
For safety reasons all our courses are given with our teaching equipment of the latest safety standard. We don‘t take any responsibility for private material nor
change the prices when using private material.
The number of participants per course und teacher is max. 4 people.
For less participants, the duration of the course will be reduced according to the number of participants.
The duration per course day is about three hours und it is possible to book up to two lessons per day.

PRICES SUMMER 2020 LAKE GARDA - CAPO REAMOL
KITESURF-RENTAL
Rental
kite equipment

description*

1 session (Vento or Ora)

This includes the kite, the bar as well as the board
Plus you have one kite-lift with the boat included. You just have rent the wet suit, the harness, the life jacket and shoes extra, if
needed.

5 sessions (Vento or Ora)

5 x kite material and kite lift with the boat, valid for 1 season (per person)

360 €

10 sessions (Vento or Ora)

10 x kite material and kite lift with the boat, valid for 1 season (per person)

630 €

20 sessions (Vento or Ora)

20 x kite material and kite lift with the boat, valid for 1 season (per person)

1.120 €

1 session only kite
(Vento or Ora)

kite plus bar plus 1 boat lift

75 €

1 session only board
(Vento or Ora)

kite-board plus 1 boat lift

65 €

price
90 €

*To rent kitematerial, you should at least have the VDWS Level 5 and be able to go upwind safely.
Because your safety is the most important thing to us, if you cannot do that yet, unfortunately we cannot give you any material alone.
You can only book the multiple-session-tickets in advance, an accumulation of previous lifts is not possible. The multiple session tickets are valid for one season and they are
not transferable.
Wetsuit, harness, life jacket and shoes are not included in the rental price, they can be booked in addition.

Rental - wet suit &
asseccoires

price/day

wet suit

8€

harness

5€

surf shoes

5€

life jacket

5€

PRICES SUMMER 2020 LAKE GARDA - CAPO REAMOL
KITESURF-SHUTTLE
kite-lift/shuttle

description*

1 premium lift

kite-lift: kite shuttle with your own equipment including the rescue.
We will shuttle you directly to the windiest spot on the lake, start your kite and pick you up at the end of your session. When booking the premium-lift one
rescue is included, which means we help you whenever you need help or any advice. if you can‘t relaunch the kite anymore we come and help you that you
can continue your session.

50 €

1 standard lift

kite lift: we will shuttle you directly to the windiest spot on the lake, start your kite and pick you up at the end of your session.

35 €

5x standard lift

5 x kite lift (per person)

155 €

10x standard lift

10 x kite lift (per person)

290 €

20x standard lift

20 x kite lift (per person)

520 €

* to rent kite material, you should have at least the VDWS Level 5 und be able to run height safely.
Because your safety is the most important thing to us, if you cannot do that yet, unfortunately we cannot give you any material alone.
You can only book the multiple session tickets in advance and you cannot add just kite lifts. The multiple session tickets are valid for one season and they are not transferable.
Wet suit, harness, life jacket and shoes are not included in the rental price, they can be booked in addition.

Our special services for you with the kite lift / shuttle:
- free pick-up with one of our boats directly from your hotel or beach. For example from Navene, Campagnola, Malcesine, Limone. Send us a WhatsApp and we will pick you
up: + 49-151-24030897
- for our kite shuttle we have brand new boats with new 40 HP engines, more HP is not needed. This way we save petrol, protect the environment and the boats run reliably
and safely
- You will receive a very recognizable lycra from us free of charge during your shuttle, so we can see you at any time, which increases your security
- our boats are connected to each other and to the shore station by radio and telephone. Safety first!
- An employee of our team has a non-stop view of all our guests from the shore station and keeps a safety list, so we can guarantee the greatest possible safety at the lake and
if you ever lose your board, we have a good chance of finding it again quickly
- flexible shuttle times: With us you can go on the water later or stop earlier. Small groups on the boat and short distances to our kite and surf school at the Hotel Capo Reamol
make this possible
- ideal for parents with children, even a change during the kite session is possible after consultation with us

price

PRICES SUMMER 2020 LAKE GARDA - CAPO REAMOL
WINDSURF & WINGFOIL COURSES/SHUTTLE
windsurf course
beginner

price

windsurf shuttle *

price

1 day course

85 €

1 lift

13 €

2 day course

150 €

5x card

58 €

3 day course

210 €

10x card

110 €

4 day course

270 €

20x card

195 €

every additional course day,
from the 4th day on

60 €

private lesson

85 €

* You can, for example, surf to the boarder at north and we pick you up by
boat as soon as you give us a sign or at an agreed time.
Multiple day tickets are valid for the season in which you bought it in.

windsurf course
beginner

price

wingfoil - NEW !!!

1 day course

105 €

1 day course

105 €

2 day course

185 €

2 day course

185 €

3 day course

255 €

3 day course

255 €

4 day course

325 €

4 day course

325 €

every additional course day,
from the 4th day on

70 €

every additional course day,
from the 4th day on

70 €

private lesson

95 €

private lesson

95 €

price

The equipment as well as wet suit and shoes are included.
For less than three participants, the duration of the course will be reduced according to the number of participants. The duration per course day is about three hours und it is possible
to book up to two lessons per day.

NEW! in all advanced courses and foil courses: In order to give you even more security and better training with the best possible learning success, our certified instructors will
train you with Bb Talkin. As a student, you get your own Bluetooth headset that is integrated in the helmet and you can not only understand the instructor better and more clearly, but also
communicate directly with him. And due to the Bluetooth technology, the transmission is crystal clear.

PRICES SUMMER 2020 LAKE GARDA - CAPO REAMOL
WINDSURF/FOIL/WINGFOIL-RENTAL & STORAGE
Windsurf/Foil/Wingfoil EquipmentRental

Price Board &
Sail/Wing

Price Board or Sail/
Wing

1 hour

35 €

-30 %

5x 1 hrs. subscription

150 €

10x 1 hrs. subscription

rental wet suit & asseccoires

price/day

wet suit

8€

-30 €

harness

5€

240 €

-30 €

surf shoes

5€

½ day

50 €

-30 %

life jacket

5€

3x ½ days subscription

140 €

-30 €

5x ½ days subscription

225 €

-30 €

10x ½ days subscription

425 €

-30 €

1 day

70 €

-30 %

2 days

130 €

-30 %

3 days-subscription

180 €

-30 %

4 days-subscription

230 €

-30 %

5 days-subscription

280 €

-30 %

6 days-subscription

330 €

-30 %

7 days-subscription

370 €

-30 %

8 days-subscription

410 €

-30 %

9 days-subscription

450 €

-30 %

10 days-subscription

490 €

-30 %

Full season

850 €

-30 %

storage of private surf equipment

price/day

1 board & 1 sail / person

11 €

every additional board / person

2,5 €

every additional sail / person

2,5 €

SUP-board

9€

1 season
(2 shelves + 2x rigged sail)

560 €

1 year

750 €

We ask for your understanding that for reasons of space when storing foil
boards, the foil must be removed from the board and the mast must be
separated from the fuselage.

New! From 3 days on of material rental, the prices are considered as a subscription. That means you don't have
to borrow the material continuously, you can select the days during your stay.

For children up to and the age of 15 (incl.) we offer a 30% discount on the rental of windsurfing equipment (excluding accessories).
For entry-level windsurfing equipment (hifly boards and entry-level rigs) we offer a 30% discount (excluding accessories).

PRICES SUMMER 2020 LAKE GARDA - CAPO REAMOL
STAND-UP-PADDLE / WAKEBOARD
SUP course/tour
introductory course

price
35 €

You would like to discover Lake Garda on a SUP board but you never paddled before?
In a short introduction we will show you how to move on the board safely and how to have the most fun while paddling.
This will only take a few minutes. Afterwards you can explore the lake and the mountain views on your own.
The duration is about 2 hours.
The rental of our equipment (SUP board, paddle, life jacket and wet suit) is included for the course.

rental

SUP-Board &
paddle

life jacket

wet suit

shoes

1 hour

18 €

3€

5€

3€

2 hours

22 €

5€

8€

5€

3 hours

30 €

5€

8€

5€

1 day

40 €

5€

8€

5€

SUP rental sub‘s

price

5x 1 hour

80 €

10x 1 hour

150 €

WAKEBOARDING

price

30 min

40 €

60 min

60 €

Wakeboarding is just like snowboarding but on the water.
Being pulled by a motor boat you can ride on the water with more than 50km/hour.
You can also try jumps over the boat wave.
Share your time wakeboaring with friends and go full speed for 30min.
A wakeboard guide, motorboat, wakeboard, wet suit and life jacket are included in the price.

PRICES SUMMER 2020 LAKE GARDA - CAPO REAMOL
OPENING TIMES
Our windsurfing and kite school at the Hotel Capo Reamol - Lake Garda is open from April 2nd, 2020 to November 1st, 2020 from 7:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
Our guests, who have stored their private windsurf equipment or SUP with us, can already go on the water from sunrise to sunset. However,
we point out that before and after the official opening times, no rescues are possible and no boats are available for rescue.

RESCUE SERVICE
In our windsurfing and kite school we offer you an extensive infrastructure including a security concept and three new lifeboats, all boats are equipped with radio
equipment and telephones so that we can react quickly in case of an emergency. In addition, the team is trained to deal with emergency situations. But there can be
also extreme conditions on Lake Garda where we ourselves can no longer go on the water with the boats to be able to carry out a rescue safely. Please inform
yourself at our school about the weather and wind conditions before you go on the water and sign in on the safety list so that we can keep an eye on you, only in this
way we can we be there for you quickly in any case of an emergency.
Of course, the rescue service for our guests is included.
We ask for your understanding that we charge a fee of 80 euros per rescue for rescues from windsurfers and kiters who are not guests of our surf school.

CANCELLATION POLICY
If you have to cancel your booked service for any reason, we will charge you the following fees:
- until 30 days before arrival:
20%
- 29 days until 22 days before arrival:
25%
- 21 days until 15 days before arrival:
30%
- 14 days until 8 days before arrival:
45%
- 7 days until 1 day before arrival:
60%
- On the day of arrival:
100%

The prices are valid from April 2nd, 2020 to November 1st, 2020. Changes are reserved. No guarantee.

Q´s advice, Felix Quadfaß is the owner of the brand Planet Allsports and distributes and markets it.
Planet Allsports, Q´s advice - Felix Quadfaß, Griesgartenstr. 6b, 82467 Garmisch-Partenkirchen
www.planetallsports.com Mail: info@planetallsports.com phone: +49-8821-79 83 832

